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COtoPARISON OF GIRDERLESS Ilfl BUM IBB 6IRDE-R FLOORS.
In this tbesis it is proposed tc discuss tbree of the aethods
now in use for designing girderless reinfcreed concrete flocrs, and
to point out as far as possible the ad.vantages or defeets of each as
evidenced by observat ions and experi.a:ents» Also to make a eo&parative
desisn, using the ordinary beam anci giraer eonstruetion, with re5aro tc
eeonojty, safety, ease of erection, aecuraey of design, and fire resist-
ing properties. This design will he of a flocr cf the same size and
for the saffie leading as in a building recently ereeted at Minneapolis,
Minn. for the Fieber and Deere Company, whieh is a fair example of the
type of eonstruetion under eonsideration.
Girderless reinfoiced. concrete flocrs are the fl:ost iaportant
reeent developmeat in building eonstruetion. fthile as yet this type is
in its infanoy, the advance that is beirg ir:ade in its developnient and
the many exaciples of it in evidence througheut the country aake it a
subject of considerable importance to builders and designers. The irany
advantages vihich it offers over the beam and girder type in the matte*
of eeonoiry and head rooß, aake it especiall.y desirable tc the oecupant,
while its sinrplicity of design and ease of erection appeals to tbe
contractor and the designer.
The üost serious aisadvantage waieo is urged against it is the
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lack cf exact knowledge eoncerning the internal stresses cccurrinjg in
the slabs. This knov/ledge is not neeessary for safe design, as le
shall attempt to show in our discussion. However, there is alv,;ays the
question of the aianmaa amount of material which may properly be used
with perfect safety and henee it is extremely desirable to knov; exaetl.y
the stresses v?hich oceur in this type of floor. Floors designed fron:
the empirical formulas in general use, wbei tested, give results suff-
ieiently streng tc 2uarrantee a floor to stand a test load of double
the design load without undue deflecticn or damage to the eonstruetion.
A study of the various methods of design in general use reveals
the fact that in every case the analysis is based upon the theory of the
flexure or bearing power of flat, homogeneous platss supported in var-
ious ways, and viith some modif ications to make the aesign eonform to
eonerete as the werking material instead of steel, the Material eonsid-
ered. in all flat plate theories. This uniformity of aeeeptance of 3
basic principle /night lead us to expect a similarity in the working out
of results, but such is by no means the case. The actual designs of
this eonstruetion differ radically in their treatmert and in the amount
cf steel reirfercement used, due to variance of opinion as to ho?? the
plate should be considered supported, and also as to the manner of load-
for maximum stresses. Oviing to this marked difference of opinion
among the experts, and also to the lack of knowledge of the stresses in
slabs supported in the manner hereinafter described, no exact method
of analysis may be stated. bor can this be attamptea until there have
been mere tests of the kind undertaken ano successfully carried out by
Mr. Arthur R. Lord assisted by Prof. H. C. Soore and Prof. A. 8. Talbct,
all of the üniversity of Illinois Experiment Station.

This test was one made on tbe betöre menticned 'neber and Deere
Building and may be regarded as one of tbe most complete and autbori-
tive tests yet made of tbis type of constructicn. A detailed aescrip-
tion of the metbcd of making tbe test will not be undertaken heie.
Suffice it to sa.y tbat every precaution knov.n to modern experimenters
was used to seeure aceurate results.
In tbe diseussion of tbe tbree methods such computations, ac-
ecrdins to eacb method, will be made as will serve for- comparison; and
eacb design will be made for tbe design load and aeeording tc tbe Gen-
eral dimensions of tbe Weber and Deere Building. In this way we may
bope to arrive at conelusions wbicb sboulci indicate tbe relative merits
of tbe Systems in so far as tbe results of a Single experiment may be
relied upon. As before stated, until more tests of tbis kind bave been
made, no definite rules and formulas can be stated, yet tbe 'chcrough-
ness and care witb wbicb tbis experiment was performed. will Warrant a
compariscn from whicb we sbculd be able tc make valuable deouctions.
fisscriotion and Results of BxoeriiiNgnt
.
Tbe building tested was an eleven story and basement warebouse
under ccnstruction at Viinneapclis, .V.inn. Tbe design is by tbe Conerete
Steel Products Co. of Chicago and was constructed by tbe Leonard Con-
strueticn Co. of tbe same city.
Tbe flcor was designed fcr a uniform live load of 225 Ibs. per
so. ft. and tbe aetails of tbe reinf orcement are as shown in Fi£. 1.
The actual amount of tbis reinforcement in tbe four steel bands amounts
tc 7-30 sq. ins. Tbe dimensions of tbe panels are 15 ft. c ins. by 19
ft. i in. A 1:5:4 mixture was used, tbe siab thickness beins 9 5/lc
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ins. with an effective deptb cf S ins.
Tbe floor tested was the fourth fron, the .ground. and conditions
durinä its construction were such as to give an unfavorable showing of
strensth. Owins to a failure in the supply of ecncrete during the pour-
ing of this floor an unusual number of bulkhead separaticns occur
whicb woula tenö to decrease the strengtb. Also tbe test was r/.ade only
forty days after pouring, a time so Short as not to allow tbe concrete
to be tborou;bl,y cured. Again., in ceasuring tbe stress in tbe steel or
concrete tbe higher value was given whenever a cboice was possible;
and, in Computing tbe steel Stresses fron tbe measured def orff.aticn tbe
modulus was taken at 1,875,000 Ibs. per so, in. instead of a lower val-
ue, say 1,^00, ööö Ibs. per sq. in, whicb woula probably bave beer, a more
just value for concrete of the age of that tested. Table I sbows tbe
stresses found in different parts of tbe slab. Tbe test eontinued over
a period of six days and tbe naziwuB load put upon the floor was 350
Ibs. per sq. ft.
Hf« 2 represents tbe loaded portion cf tbe floor (all the pan-
els shown were loaded except the one narked) and sbows the Position of
miaute cracks as tbey appeareö at different points. Tbe dotted lines re-
fer to cracks whicb appeared on tbe und.er side of the slabs.
Mr. Lord sums up bis conclusions from the test in tbe followin^
way: "The test gives certain well-def ined indications.
"
"It indicates positively that moaents are much greater at tbe
support than at tbe center cf tbe span.
It indicates, by the Position of the cracks, tbe section for
wbich n;on.ents should be C3lculated at the support.
It indicates that tbe stress at tbe center of tbe span is mucb
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9lower than the coraputed stress at this point would lead "us to expect.
It indicates tbat bulkheads act to inerease defleetions and
stresses.
|be "best sbows that tbe design cf this particular building is
well balanced and that tbe stresses are safe. It dces indieate, hov.'ever,
tbat serious questions may be entertained as to tbe stresses in aany
buildings of tbis type wbere higher pereentages of steel have been used
and very little additicnal strength provided at tbe support.
It indicates tbat tbe steel at tbe eenter reeeives its Maximum
stress for tbe eonciition of one panel only loaded."
Htb tbis brief deseript ion of results and general outline of
eonclusions we will pass on to a consideration of the tbree methods of
aesign. Such supple/ientary stateu:ents of results er conclusions freffi
tbis experiznent will be rr.aäe throughout tbis paper as oceasion iray
demand.
Iiis Isssss lü^i^*
Mr. C. A. F. Turner, a Civil ängineer of Minneapolis, Mnn. is
perbaps tbe most extensive user of tbis type of eonstruetion in tbe
eountry; in fact Hr. Turner Claims to be the inventcr of the System
and has several patents pending whieb he bopes will give hin. exelusive
rights to tbe use cf bis metbods of design. Rio. 3 illustrates the
metbod. of reinf crceii.ent used by Sir. Turner. In principle it is the same
as _is used in all buildings of this type, consisting cf two diagonal
bands in each panel, and two bands perpendieular to each other and in
the line of the eolumns. The red pertiens inaicate where only one band
of steel rods exist in a tbickness of the slab and tbe dotted lines
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sbow wbat ftr* Turner assumes to be the "lines cf weakest section". They
cccur wbere we would naturally expect them, i. e.:, bisectins the red
areas between the eclurnns where obere is less steel to fesist the str-ess
tbar. in any other point in the slab. This point is further establisbed
by tbe appearance of cracks in tbe floor on tbe under side, approxima-
tely alon^ tbese lines in tbe tcst of tbe Reber and Deere Building,
Mr. Turner does not stop bere, bowever, but goes on to state
tbat this is tbe line of ffiaxiamffl iioaent in tbe panel. !Wr. Lord 's ex-
perinent demcnstrates eonclusively, bowever, tbat tbe ffiaximum Moment is
at tbe edge of tbe support. Tbus, at tbe very outset, in kr. Turner f s
tbeory, we are confronted by a flat contradiction to conclusive evidence.
But let us look fartber. To ccunterbalance this seeaing deficiancy Mr.
Turner uses an increased steel area at tbe Supports, furnisbed by tbe
column rcds whieh are bent out radially and whicb vi i 1 1 ceratinly take
a ractia!" stress; also tbe coneentrie rings wbicb take circumf erential
stress. It wouia seeü'i tben tbat we must aetermine wbetber tbe resistinjg
moment at tbe support, for several panel s loaded, (the conaition of
loading for maxin-uu: fficiient at tbe support), or tbe resisting rcoaent at
tbe center or line of weakest section for one panel loaöed gives tbe
least faetor of safety and judge froa tbe result whether Mr. Turner is
warranted in basing bis design upon tbe jnoaent at tbe center. If tbe
resistinp aoment at tbe center does give tbe least faetor cf safety
tben we may eonelude that, provided a proper value t'or the mofl.ent is
used, Mr. Turnetf's method of procedure is correet.
Consulting tbe table of stresses (Table I) we note tbat tbe
stresses at tbe center of the span are ftueb lower tban tbose at tbe
support, tbat in fact they are consiäerably acre tban 50 percent lower,
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Again, fron the thecry of fixed continuous keass »e know that the stress
at the certer of the span is one half that at the supports; hence it is
only natural to suppose that the same wculd be true of the continuous
slab supported ob four sides. The faet that it is aetually less than
half in the ease of our experiment is undoubtedly due to the effect of
the slab action in reducing the stress, Thus, it would appear that if
we are to design our floor for the Boae&t at the center >ve ü.ust choose
a value for the fr:ojr;ent which will be the maxiir.uß: at this point and this
occurs, as we know, wben only one panel is losded. It is unfortunate
that kr. Lora in his tggt ciid not load a aäagle panel to determine the
BSliaua stress at the center as this would enable us to äeteraiae the
ratio of the center aoment to that at the support, and aid r/.aterialiy
in feraing a just opinion of the worth of Mr. Turner's theory. howsver,
agaia rer erring to the table of stresses we note that in the outer pan-
els, which mor.e nearly aoproaeh the eondition of one panel loaded, the
average stress recorded is 99öö Ibs. as eoapared with 5300 and 7900
Ibs. for the centrally lceated panels, showing an inorease of nearly
50 percent in the average. Evidently this stress in the outer panels
was for the load not applied on two of the four adjacent panels to the
one in which the stress occured. Hence we rcay say that the stress
would probably inerease again as much or 100 percent in all were none
of the adjacent panels loaded. This, of course, is only an approxiaa-
tion, but the inerease would be at least the aajount stated which would
sake the stress at the center, for a Single panel loaded, about, say
12,000 Ibs. Fvidently the siraller we take this stress the smaller will
be the ratio of the center teofflents to the moment at the support and
hence if we co^pute our steel area for the center and multipy it by the

inverted ratio for the steel area ab the support we are erring on the
side of safety by assuming a low stress at the center.
Now comparing this stress of 15,000 lbs. with the strees at the
support we note that it is just one-half the latter which is given as
24,000 lbs. Thus, it appears that twice as Brach steel is required at the
support as in the center of the panel. In other words, if the steel at
the support, as used by Mr. Turner in his ccnstruction, has twice the
area of that at the center, we rcay assuir.e that his design is safe, pro-
vided a proper value for this inoment is used.
üsing Mr. Turner 's value for the bending moffient at this center
WL
section of M = — , where n is the total panel load and L the distance
50
between supports, we have, using the design load,
M 121,000 * 19.08 * 12
= rr = 9^4,000 in, los. and
j54,0öö
.36 * 3 * 13000
A s =
--------------- = 6.20 sq. ins.
It will be noted that Mr. Turner uses a value of f g = 13000 as compared
with the other designers whc use 16000 for the allowable unit stress
on the steel. üsing the higher value then of f
s
we find that the corre-
spondins value of the Moment is
40
He f arther recsffimends the use of 1 - in. round rods for vert-
4
ical reinforceaeht in the columns, and as these are' what form the best
out radial reinforceraent at the support, their area must be added to
that found above in fixing the total area at this point. Eight of these
rods are bent out by Mr. Turner in for.ming his "mushroom head", thus
giving an additional area of 9. 32 sq. ins. Beside this there are the
two concentric rings of the same size as the column rods having an area
of 2.43 sq. ins. making a total of 13.47 sq. ins. of steel reinforce-

Beut at the support. Thus, reasoning that twice the reinforcement 5.
3
needed at the support as ab the eenter of the span, we would say that
12.40 sq. ins. is required at the support, whereas the actual area is
15.47 sq. ins., sbowing an exeess of 6. 07 sq. ins. That this excess is
probably needed in Mr. Turner 's design, we shall ton attenvpt co show.
Mr. Turner has written a book calied "Concrete Steel Construe-
tion" in which he sets forth the details of bis design. Nowhere in this
book, to the writer's knovdedge, does Mr. Turner specify the size of
capitals to be used wich his floors. Purthermore, the writer knows that
Mr. Turner has designed buildings in which no capitals were used. 0b-
servations have shown that this condition tends greatly to increase the
stress over the support to a ffiarked extent. This is probably due to two
causes: First, the large increase in steel area at the support causes
an increase in the steel percentage which is beyond the limit of good
practice. This would tend fco cause an uneven distribution cf stresses
in both the concrete ana steel, whiie if capitals of sufficient size
wäre used the concrete area would be correspondingly increased suffi-
ciently to take the eompres sion due to negative moment at the support.
Second, the shearing area is greatly increased by the use of capitals
and where nons are used there would be great flaager of havin^ an in-
sufficient area, especially where thin slabs prevail. Hence we aay feel
justified in criticizins Mr. Turner 's design in this rEspect.
Another reason sometimes advanced for the use of lar^e capitals
is that the stresses are not transferred to the outer rods of the banas
passing over the support unless the supportin^ area is lar^e. & brief
consideration of a series of tests recently made od wide bearas by Prof.
Talbot will further the discussion at this point. These beams were 56

ins. wide, 4 ft. 10 ins, long and 5 ins. deeo fco the steel. Thus, the
ratio of depth to width is 1/12 or somewhat in excess of the ratio of
depth to steel to width of band in the flat slab. The beams were sup-
ported across their füll width at the ends and were Supported at the
third points in some cases for their füll width, in others for one-half
their width and in still others for one-fifth their width. These beams
were made and tested. in duplicate at apprcximately sixty days. The av-
erage load carried by beams supported over füll width was 1^,770 Ibs.,
those support ed over half width carried an average of 16,000 Ibs., and
those supported over fifth width carried an average of 15,900 Ibs. Prom
this we see that for che beams supported over one-half their width there
was no falling off in the amount of load carried and for those supported
over one-fifth their width only a small decrease. In the case of the
bea.ir: one-half supported then we may assume that all the steel was eq-
ually stressed.
So in the case of car flat slabs, if we consiaer that part of
the slab equal to the width of the steel banas as wide beams suoportea
over a fraction of their width, we have an anala^ous condition and may
reason accorolingly. Tt would then seem, if we want all the steel in the
band to be effective, that we should support the band over one-half
its width. As the band in Mr. Turner's design is a fixed proportion of
7 1the span v-7L to -L) we may say that the width of che eapital should
i. c
be at least . 2 L.
It will now be desirable to eompare the sfcress in the steel as
obtained by Substitution in Mr. Turner's formula and the actual stress
as observed in the best. Obviously the comparison must be with the
stress observed at the eenter of the soan for a tingle oanel loaded as
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this is the condition for which cur value of the moment was taken. 42 io
in our computaions we must use the actual stsel area rather than that
obtained by the Turner method. Using the live load of the test of 3öO
lbs. per sq. ft. we have
165,600 x 19. OS * 12
y. = = 7d7, ouu in. los. and
757,090
.56 x S x 7» SO
The stress, as before computed in this article for the above condition,
f
s
=
—
r"""-^ *"~ = 14,^00 lbs. per sq. in.
is 12,000 lbs. per sq. in. This is a favorable comparison and shows
approximately that the value of the Kostest used is within the Iimit of
safety.
Mr. Turner has been very successful in the use of the "Turner
System" as jnany satisfaetory occupancies demonstrate; he deser 5 a
great deal of credit for being the first to put forth a design which
was such a direct departure from anything previousl.y undertaken.
As stated before, we are unable to State definitely whether the
value assumed in this systens for the moraent is low or not and with this
reservation and the one criticism noted we feel warranted in coneludins
that Mr. Turner's design is safe, econonücal ar.d within the li.T.its of
good practice.
££e MSMÜläS S^steni,
Mr. A, ß. McMiilan of the Aberthaw Construction Company, Boston
has had occasion to design and construet several buildings of this tyoe
and his method will now be considered.
His aesign is based upon gsneral deduetions from Srashof's an-
alysis of the stresses in a steel plate. These deduetions are taken
fron two formulas of the Grashof analysis for the stress in plates suo-
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3wL2
ported in different v/ays. The first, f =
--jt- i'fl for plstes supported
et two ed^es and continuous, being similar to a wife beam. The second,
wL.2
f = 7 is for a plate supported at rows of points forming sauares
4.27T5 *l '
of side equal to L, T being the thickness of the plate, This last, it
v/ill bo noted, is siir.ilar to the girderless floor. He points out that
the plate supported od points is > 2 titfes as streng as the other, then,
sinee this is tr-ue, he reasons that the bending morcent in the first case
is 5.2 times as great as in the second. Now the bending möment for the
i Ii
first case would be -WL, hence for the second it would be -WL * -— or
S a O' £
WL WL
fron: which he takes the bendin£ Moment for his desiön or --, W being
25. 6 29
the total load in this case and L the panel length.
In reasoning this v/ay, Mr. MeMillan assumes that Grashof's an-
alysis is correct, but the v.riter has ascertained that the value of
this analysis of the second case referred to above is not clearly es-
tablished or of unquestioned sxactness. Eov.ever, the values given by
Grashof are probably very close approximaticns, and hence MeMillan isay be
/justified in assuming this mueh, but immeäiafcely the question arises as
to the applicabil ity of these ratios fron: Grashof, derived for a homogen-
ecus plate in v/hieh Poiscn ? s ratio plays an important part, to a con-
crete slab. In other wörds, is Mr. f/cMillan justified in saying that be-
. cause a homogeneous plate, supported at its four Corners is 5.2 times as
streng as one supported on two edges, the same v/ill be true of 3 concrete
slab with different manner of transferring stresses, ete? It would seen;
that unless this Statement were borne out by supplementär? tests and
data vre would not be warranted in making the assun-ptien. However,
Mr. MeMillan's suecess wIth this tyoe of building does Warrant our

id.
naking further investigation of his method, so we will proeeed.
For the fioor in question, Mr. Meli11an 's computations would
be as follows:
151,000 * 19.08 x 12
M = = 1.10p. 000 m. los. ana
2?
i,i09,UÜU| = --- = lu.'jp sq. ms.
•So x ö x icOOO
This value of the steel area, it will be noted,is considerabiy in excess
of that actually used in the bands wflile Turner f s method £ave a lesser
area than that actually used. When we eonsider that the value of che
ffioaent used by Mr. McMillan is, as he specifieally starkes, the Maximum
value in the panel, whicn we know occurs at tlie edge of the eapital,
we would supoose that the area as computed above would be the area at
the support. Instead, however, Mr. MeMillan adds tc this area the same
aniount of steel that Mr. l'urner adds at the support. Furthermore, the
value of the maximum stress as determineö by Srashof is for the stress
in the center of the panel and not at the support, as Vir. MeMillan
says. From these two facts we are forcea to conclude that the value of
che ffioment v--; as used by Mr. MeMillan is the value of the moment at
the center and not at the support. This is the effeet of his treat-
ment at any rate and it will be so considered in the further discussion
of the subject.
For the test load applied of 550 lbs. per sq. ft., W would
equal 165,000 lbs. and
165,000 * 19.05 x 12
M = — = 1,515,000 in. lbs.
and for this M and the actual steel area of 7.80 sq. ins. the computed
stress would be
1,915,000
i g
a
-~r r = 28,100 lbs. per sq. in.
.OO * C * /.GU
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Comparing this value, which must be that of the stress at the center
as before noted, we see that it is over twiee the actual stress of
12,000 lbs. per sq. in. a seeming indication that the value of the com
puted moment is too great.
Mr. McMiilan evidently recognizes the value of large capitals
in this eonstruction as he gives a formula for computation of eapital
diameter. The value of the diameter is made aependent upon the slab
thiekness, the aliowable shear and the panel ioad and is as follov/s:
W
d = , W being the total oanel load, T the slab thickness, and V the
aliowable shear. Substituting our values in this formula we have for
the diameter of eapital,
121,000 _ 1
.
a = * 52 - ms.
x 9 . 2 x SO 2
as eompared with the rj4 ir. capitals of the building. This makes the
diameter of the capitals . 2? Li, well within the minimum limit before
mentioned of .20 L. Mr. McMiilan uses the same value for width of the
7
steel reinforcin^ band as usea by Mr. Turner - --L.
16
From the foregoing discussion it is evident that although the
McMiilan System appears faul&y in some minor details, yet it certainly
gives a safe design. Mr. McMiilan' s attitude is a conservative one. He
seems to feel that the subject, being one eoncerning which we have so
little exact knowledge, should be treated cautiously. He has been suc-
cessful with his eonstruction which is confined mostly to the east.
The Ooncrete Steel Products Co. System.
Of the theory of this System very ii&tle can be said. The enö-
ineers of the Company have apparently chosen a coefficient for It both
at the support and at the center of the span. This coefficient is appar
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antly based upon experirnent s, ao attempt being made to sstablish tkeory
in support of it. It will be noted that the value taken for- the moment
(§») at the center, is approximatel y a mean between those used by Mr.
oo
Turner and Mr. McMillan.
ffron the description given of the building it is evident that
most of the details of construction eonform to the rules of sood prac-
tiee as enunierated in the discussion of the other two Systems. The mana-
ner of reinforcement above the eolumn heads differs in one resoeet; in-
stead of using eoneentric rings, sornewhat smaller rods are used and bent
in the form of Squares, these resting upon the radial rods as shown in
Fig. i. The capi&als are of a diameter equai to . 24L.
The computations for steel area and stress will now be under-
taken.
121,000 x 19.08 x 12
M = = 340,000 in. Ibs. and
00
540,000 . ,
A * - --7 = 7"rr = 7.o4 sq. ins.b
.öo x 8 x iouuu
,
Por the total load (350 ibs. per sq. ft).
Io9,000 x 19. 08 x 12
= = 1,149,000 in. Ibs.
00
and for the given steel area
1,145,000
f o = -~- s = ^1,500 Ibs. per sq. in.b
.öc x 5 x
Then solving for the area of the steel at the Support,
121,000 x 19. 08 x ip.
M = 7- = 1,849,000 in. Ibs. and
1?
1,849,000 .
Aa = --7 rr-rrr - 10./^ sq. ms.
.80 X g x lo,JUJ
Also for the test load
109,000 x 19.08 x 12 _ _
r c. = 7 = 9vJ,uuu los. per sq. in.s
.86 x 3 x is. 27
The stresses, both at the center and at the support, as com-
puted above, are greaber than aetually occured. In the aase of the cen-
ter stress the computed stress esceeded the actual stress by some

900Ö Ibs., indieating again the extremely low stresses which occur a^
this point. Ab the support the computed stress exeeeded the average
aetual stress by aboat 6000 lbs. but the maximum actual stress recorded
was 51,000 lös. per sq. in. or 1000 lbs. greater than the computed
stress.
These comparisons are very favorable and indieate an excellent
condition of the construction.
Diseussion of Bas for Besinn.
The auestion now seems to resolve itself into a determination
of a proper factor for WL, for the moment at the cer.ter or at the sup-
port or both. It would further seem that if we are to base our des^n
upon only one moment, it were better to determine a value for the moment
at the support and then put a lesser amcunt of steel in the four bands,
the ratio of the two steel areas depending upon the amcunt we determine
the reouction in stress at the cer.ter to be. Indieations are that this
reduction would be consierably more than 50 percent, but hov/ mueh more
we are not justifieö in saying until we have irore data upon whieh to
base cur opinion. An equivalent methcd of proeedure would be to deter-
mine a value of the moment at the support and one for the moment at
the center. As has been noted, The Concrete Steel Products Co. use
ffL
, .
WL
, ,
7? at the support ana -- at the center, w3 ich means that the moment at
the center is only .45 of that at the support. In the Turner System the
KL WL
value of the moment is --, in the M; Mi 11 an system it is — . Cther build-
4'J 25
VT
ings have been designed by ö.iffer-ent desi^ners usin£ values of — to
HL
,
' 12
-7 ior ohe moment at the support and double that amount at the center.
lith no exceptions these buildings are giving excellent Service.
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Because of the skalier amount of steel used by Mr. Turner and
and the ccnsequent less cost of bis construction more buildings are
being built after bis design than of any other. In fairness to the other
aesigners, however, it must be remarked that in eertain instanees build-
ings of Kr. Turner ! s design have been pronounced in an unsat isfactory
condition. There is no intimation of unsafety in these Statements, whieh
are based mostly upon the appearance of eracks ao the Supports cf the
flcors in some of Mr. Turner f s builo.ings, simply that the construction
is not in first class condition. It is very likely that these craeks are
due tc insuffieient diameter cf capital.
It is evident fron the foregoing aiscussion that no aef init
e
values for the moments in a girderless flcor can be stated. Even though
it were practical to State a value for one condition, this value wcula
not hold for cther conditions. For instance, the time of year in which
the builaing v/as to be ecnstructed. would gcvern the value of the mcment
since if the concreto were to freeze before cured the construction
iroild be weakened.
It is probable that the value assumed by Mr. McMillan gives more
steel than is necessary. At the same time wo are loath to say that Mr.
Turner f s construction is too light. It is eertain that the latter'
3
flocrs stand well and probably would be open to no critieism if 1arger
capitals were used. The System of the Concrete Steel Products Co. is
conservative, and it would seem that their method of varying the mom-
cnt value iritb the conditions is an excellent one.
In the builaing at Minneapolis, there v/as an inerease of 50
percent in the test load over the design load before cracks could be
noticed. Also the maximum deflection noted was insignif icant, being

. $21 inehes for the load. of 5^0 lbs. per sq. ft. ßoth of these facts
are further indieations that the desi^n is well balanced and. the stBesses
safe
Mr. Turner in his book ("Conerete Steel Construction") quotes
many tests made on Single panels of so/ne of his floors in v/hieh the
deflections wereySmall. It should be noted that although this conditicn
of loading does not £ive the maximum stress over the capital it does
at the csnter and also the greatest deflection at the eenter. The de-
flections given are in all eases sicall compared with the heavy test load
used.
SBQUgh has now beer said to inaicate that the three designs,
taken as exaraples of girderless floor ccnstruetion, give floors whieh
uiay be depended upon to carry safely their füll desigi load, and we »ill
now turn to a comparison of this type with the bean- and girder type.
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Design of Beam and Sirder PIoop.
We will now design one panel of a floor of the same dimensions
as the floor of the Weber and Deere Building, by the beam and girder
method, using the same design load of 225 Ibs. per sq. ft. as was used
in the above building. Fig. 4 represents the method of dividing up the
panel as well as the final dimensions of the slab and beams. As will be
noted the design consists of a flat continuous slab upon cross beams
which in turn rest upon the girders which extend between columns and
are simply supported ar the latter points.
In the computations which we shall make the nomenclature will
be as follows:
Yi = total load on any panel or beam.
L = length of beam or panel.
M = maximum bending moment.
f' = allowable stress on steel ( 16000 Ibs. per sq. in.)
f
c
= allowable stress on concrete (600 Ibs. per sq. in.)
n = ratio of moduli of steel and concrete - taken as 15.
k = distance from top of beam to neutral axis.
p = proportion of steel area bo concrete area.
j = distance from center of gravity of steel to Cent er of gravity
of compressive stress.
d = distance from top of kern to center of gravity of steel.
b = breadth of beam.
All formulas used are taken from Turneaure and Maurer f s "Princi-
ples of Reinforced Concrete Construction". We will not undertake a dis-
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cussion of these foraralas as it is thought that they are of so deneral
a nature as to be familiär to all irho are experienced in reinforced
concreto desi-5n.
Design of Slab.- Consider a section of slab 12 inches wide and
continuous over the bearc supports. Assu/r.e the dead load as 72 lbs. per
sq. ft. Then
W = 6.56 * 500 = 190S lbs. and
y 1908 * 6.56 x 12 .
(I = = i4,^uu in. los.
Rot» we have the formula
nf«
K = from which
f. + nf'
15 * 600
ioöQÖ ip x 600
Also we have j = 1 - *K or j = 0.33.
Having these values we fflay now use the forir.ula
ba2 = ——
.
and having taken b = 15 inches we can solve for d. Thus
.5 14500
a'
1
= 7 = 12. / and
2
d = 3,6 inches
or a total depth of say 5 inches. The total concreto area of the section
is then found to be 5 * 12 = 60 sq. ins.
Now from the formula
1
P =
f7-t'~üf c nr c
we may determine the precentage of steei area. We find th -at p = 0.68%,
so that the steel area is 60 * .0068 = 0.403 sq. ins. The rods that will
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come nearest to giving this area are 5/3 inch round rods spaced 5 inches
on centers. This we find gives an area of Ö.440 sq. ins. per sq. ft. of
slab and they will fae used in this design.
Design of Beams.- The total load on one of the beams due'to live
load and to the weight of the slab will be 6.56 * 13.75 x 500 = 55,300
lbs. To this must be added the weicht of the beam itself which we will
assume to be 500 lbs. per lineal ft. So now the total load on the bean
is W = 55> 300 + (500 * 13.75) = 45,100 lbs. and
45» 100 * 13.75 x 12
= = 1,015,000 in. lbs.
JLU
Proeeeding in the same manner as in the first case we find that a bean
13 inches wide by 27 inches deep, with a steel area of 5.51 sq. ins. is
required to resist this moment. 17-1/2 in. round bars give an area of
5.54 sq. ins. and this number will be used in these beams. The weicht of
this beam will be
18 * 27
— x 150 - oOO lbs. per lineal ft.
i44
Design of Girder.- The ^irder will be designed as simply supoorted
and the moment figured acccrdingly. The loaas on the girder will be the
two concentrated loads of the beams at the cne-third points and the
weight of the girder. We will assume this latter to be 1100 lbs. per
lineal ft. Prem this we compute the dead load moment to be
1100 * (19.03)2 x 12
u = 7 = 600,000 in. lbs.
and the moment due to the concentrated loads will be
tl = 4510Ö * 6. 56 x 12 = 5442000 in. lbs.
making the total moment
M = 4,042,000 in. lbs.

For this moment a beam 24 inches wide by 45 inches deep, with 6. 7i sq.
ins. of steel is required. 22-5/8 ineh round rods will be used in this
bea;r. giving a steel area of 6.75 sq. ins.
Evidently this is as far as it will be r.ecessary to carry the
design, as we now have the general fori* of the floor together with the
details of beans and steel reinforcettent. Our next step will be to com-
pute the weight of steel and volu.ire of concrete in each of the two de-
signs.
Referring to Fig. 5 we find the following iteas for the
weight of steel in one panel for the girderless design:
24 - 7/16 in. round rods 19 ft. long % .511 lbs. per ft = 255 lbs.
28 - 7/16 " " " 26.9 n " I .511 " " " = 565 "
40 ft. of 1 1/4 in. round rods § 4.172 " " * = 167 "
52 " " 7/8 " " " § 2.Ö44 " " = 65
24 » " 5/8 " " 1.045 " " = 25
Total = 875 "
The voluir.e of conerete is
19.08 * 18.75 * .77 = 27S eu. ft. = 10.20 cu. yds.
(the .77 is the thiekness of the slab - 9 5/16 ins).
In the beaff. and girder design we rcay itercize the steel as fol-
lows:
In the slab:
75 / 5/8 in. round rods 19 ft. long 6 .576 lbs. per sq.ft. =555 lb.
In three beair.s:
51-1/2 in. round rods, 18.75 ft. long £ .668 lbs. per sq.ft.= 658 lb.
In one girder:
22-5/8 in. round rods, 19 ft. long g 1.043 lbs. per sq.ft. = 459_lb.
Total = 1612 lb.

The volume of concrete used in this System is as follows:
In slab:
18.75 * 19.08 * 0.416 = 148-5 cu. ft« = 5-51 cu. yds.
In three beams:
„,18 x 27 x 18.7^ „ ~. h ~ r
5( . ) = 189.7 cu. fü. = 7.u2 cu. yas.
i44
In one girder:
24 x 45
x ±9.08 = 142.9 cu. ft. = 2.^9 cu. yas.
±44
Total = 17.82 cu. yds.
Comparing the "Totais" in the above computations we see at a glance the
relative economy of materials of the two Systems. The beam and girder
design requires 84 pereent more steel and 75 percent more concrete than
the girderless. Purtier, in regard tc economy of materials, it is evi-
dent from the nature of the fcwe floors that the cost of forms for con-
strueting the girderless System v/ould be quite an appreciable amount less
than for the beam and girder. This would be quite an item when we ccn-
sider that in most eases an ordinary workman can do nearly all the car-
penter v;ork in the flocr forms for girderless construct ion, while expert
carpenters and more lumber are required for the other System.
Safety.- The discussion in cther parts of this thesis has,,we
hope,made elear that the girderless floor, if properl y designed, is an
entirely safe type of constructicn, and fully as strong as the beam and
girder type. In fact it is very reasonable tc suppcse that the factor
of safety afforded by arch and slab action in the former type is even
greater than in the latter.
Sase of Erection.- We would naturally expect that a flocr cf
form such as the girderless cculd be erected with greater ease and speed
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than one such as the beaa and gird.er, and experience has proved this
supposition to be true. Mr. Turner, who has designed many buildings of
both types, is loud in his praise of this particular advantage of the
girderless floor. The sarce has been said by others who have used this
type, and so again we find, that the girderless floor excels.
Accuraey of Design.- In this particular we jr.ust give the bean
and girder type preeed.enee. The reason for this is evident fron; pre-
vious oiscussion, but the writer wculd add that "accuraey of design"
should not be confused ifitb "safety of design" for in the latter parti-
culer, as has been stated, the Girderless type is dependable.
Fire Resisting Properties.- In this io 3s of eompariscn we have
one of the chief advantages of the girderless floor. In considering this
itei it is et onee apparent that, other things being the saute, that con-
struction which exposes the least surface tc flair.es v,'ill best resist
the disintegrating effects of hest. That construction will also better
Protect its steel and as this material is mcst liable to deterioration
when exposed to heat it is evident that this is the important considera-
tion. Evidently the girderless floor, with its comparatively sirall amount
of exposed surface is the ideal type and is by all ir.eans super ior tc
other types in this respect. linder this head v/e rcoulö also mention the
increased ease of fire protection v/'nich obtains in this type. The ease
with which autoir.atie Sprinkler devices may be installed and operated,
and also the unobstrueted passage way for fire strearr.s afforded by the
flat ceilings, are important factors in reducing insuranee rates.
Still another advantage v.-hich the girderless floor offers might
be termed "Desirability of Occupancy". A älar.ce at the acccn-panying
photographs of the interiors of buildings of this construction impresses

Interlor Lindeke-Warner building, st. Paul, Minn. Mushroom System.
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one v.ith this desirabilty in three respects: (1) appearance, (2) light-
ing, and (5) overhead space. The appearance speaks for itself, and mani-
festly doing away rdth the besam and girders £ives a better lighting in
the rooms. The matter cf head room is important. De ncte in our beam
and girder design the amount of spc.ce taken up by the beams and Himers,
thus necessitat ing a greater distance between flcors and resulting in an
increased height of building. This is evidently very undersirable for a
nu'über of reasons and the fact that the girderless floors do aivay vdth
these gives it a distinct advantage over the other type.
Havir^ thus summed up the relative ir.erits of these two Systems
v<e will eonclude our remarks havicg covered the topics outlined in the
introdueticn tc tiüs thesis.
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